
Item #6 - Madubula Safaris - Bushbuck, 
Bushpig, Caracal & Duiker

 

 

Madubula Safaris – “Classis African Safaris Without Comprise” 
Email: lauri@madubula.com    Phone: (817)899-5949   Website: www.madubula.com 

Outfitter John Abraham - SCI "International Professional Hunter of the Year" 
PH Vlam Myburg - PHASA "Uncle Stevie Professional Hunter of the Year" 

 

 Our friends and longest and strongest supporters, Lauri and John Abraham and 
Vlam Myburg of Madubula Safaris, have again generously donated a premium quality, fully 
guided, seven (7) day [day of arrival and day of departure are not counted as hunting days] 
plains game hunt for one (1) hunter and one (1) observer in the beautiful Eastern Cape 
Mountains and includes trophy fees for 1 Caracal, 1 Bushbuck, 1 Bushpig and 1 Duiker.  
Accommodations are in comfortable lodging with meals to appease any appetite included. 
Pick up and drop off point is the Port Elizabeth Airport.  One hunting vehicle and 
Professional Hunter with skinners will ensure a worry-free exciting trip.   
 This 7-day plains game hunting safari is good from March - November of 2021 only 
and can be upgraded at Madubula's published rates (www.madubula.com) to include 
observers and/or extra hunters and/or extra days and/or dangerous game.  Method of take 
is hunter’s choice.  Exciting additional species that can be hunted subject to availability are 

listed on Madubula's website.  
 As stated, this hunt is all inclusive from 
the point of pick up to the point of return to 
include field preparation of trophies and delivery 
of those trophies to a South African taxidermist 
for export preparation; fully approved camps; 
superb meals and accommodations; daily 
laundry service; a fully licensed professional 
hunter (PH); camp staff and field staff; a fully 
equipped, four-wheel drive hunting vehicle; 
coordination of safari travel plans. All expenses 

from the point of pickup to the point of departure are included except for trophy fees not 
listed above, Government Value Added Tax on daily rates (for additional hunters/observers 
only), and on animals not exported (including darted or wounded animals), firearm import 
permits fees, airport clearance & transfer fee ($300), alcohol, gratuities for staff and PH.  
Expenses before arrival at and after departure from the Port Elizabeth Airport are the 
hunters' responsibility.  
  Madubula Safaris is legendary as is evidenced by their many enthusiastic 
references: Contact: Alice Monarch 270-863-1922; Jared Whitworth 270-863-0073; Sherry 
& Mike Maddox 502-253-9679; Kathy & Mike Ohlmann 502-448-1309; Aline & Mike Abell 
502-931-9308; Nancy & Lowell Stevens 502-292-2172; Kelly & Jerry O'Daniel 502-292-
2404; Ann & Ivan Schell 502-589-1000; Tom Monarch 502-836-7796; Clay Monarch 502-
544-1888   

 Donation Value: $13,300.00 



Phone: 970-328-2399    Eagle, Colorado        Website: www.quietkat.com 
 

19” M/L - 2020 Ranger E-Bike 
 

EXPLORE DEEPER INTO THE WILDERNESS 
 

 QuietKat electric bikes 
are some off the best off-road 
electric bikes on the market. 
Built for hunting and all-
terrain environments, 
QuietKat have even teamed up 
with Jeep to come up with the 
perfect electric bike for off 
road trips! Built from the 
highest quality materials and 
dirt proof, these fat tire e-bikes are monsters and QuietKat is at the forefront 
of them all.   
 QuietKat electric bikes make commuting a breeze with their portable, 
reliable, rugged, and feature-rich designs that never let you down. They’re 
safe, quiet, and dependable, and have tons of optional accessories to dress 
them for work or play. 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Sponsored by the Kentuckiana Chapter of Safari Club International  

Item #7 - QuietKat  19” M-L Ranger E-Bike

https://quietkat.com/quietkat-videos/short-films/


Phone: 970-328-2399    Eagle, Colorado        Website: www.quietkat.com 
 

17” S/M - 2020 Ranger E-Bike 
 

EXPLORE DEEPER INTO THE WILDERNESS 
 

 QuietKat electric bikes 
are some off the best off-road 
electric bikes on the market. 
Built for hunting and all-
terrain environments, 
QuietKat have even teamed up 
with Jeep to come up with the 
perfect electric bike for off 
road trips! Built from the 
highest quality materials and 
dirt proof, these fat tire e-bikes are monsters and QuietKat is at the forefront 
of them all.   
 QuietKat electric bikes make commuting a breeze with their portable, 
reliable, rugged, and feature-rich designs that never let you down. They’re 
safe, quiet, and dependable, and have tons of optional accessories to dress 
them for work or play. 
 

   
 

Sponsored by the Kentuckiana Chapter of 
Safari Club International   

Item #8 - QuietKat  17” S-M Ranger E-Bike

https://quietkat.com/quietkat-videos/short-films/


Hunt 18,000 Acres of the Best  
Texas Hill Country at Legendary 

OX RANCH 
Uvalde, TEXAS 

 

Phone: (830) 275 4962    Email: info@oxhuntingranch.com 
Website: www.oxhuntingranch.com  

Hunt Ox Ranch where large herds roam the Texas Hill Country! 
 

Our friends at Ox Ranch have generously donated an exciting big game adventure 
for 1 hunter and 1 nonhunter for a fabulous weekend (3 days and 2 nights) hunt for 1 
blackbuck (trophy fee included) for the 2021 hunting year!  Enjoy your stay in a luxurious 
antique Kentucky Log Cabin and be treated to incredible gourmet meals in the lodge which 
features massive stone fireplaces, vaulted log ceilings and overlooks a glistening lake. Hunt 
also includes field prep, skinning and salting of trophies, transportation during the hunt, 
and an experienced guide. Hunt is upgradable for extra hunt days: $500 p/p/p day; 

nonhunt days: $200 p/p/p day; extra hunters: $1250; 
nonhunters: $200 p/p/p night. 60+ species can be 
added to your hunt per the website. Not included: 
gratuities & expenses prior 
to arrival/departure from 
Ox Ranch.   

Ox Ranch, located 
less than 2 hours west of 
San Antonio, is legendary 
for its Native & Exotic 

hunting which includes whitetail deer hunting, turkey hunting, 
plus 60+ additional species! Hunters will see thousands of 
wildlife free ranging on over 18,000 acres of Texas Hill Country. 
A few species you may encounter include giraffe, zebra, 
kangaroo, axis, bongo, kudu, blackbuck, elk, hogs, buffalo, 
ostriches, oryx, wildebeest, red stag, ibex, tahr, springbok, sable, 
sitatunga, gazelle, waterbuck, eland, aoudad, and of course, record-breaking whitetail deer 
plus many more species native to the US, Africa and other countries around the globe! 

Ox Ranch has been featured in the New York Times, Naked & Afraid, CNN, ABC, NBC, 
FOX, ESPN, and numerous hunting shows, including, Ted Nugent Spirit of the Wild, Razor 
Dobbs Alive, and L.L. Bean Guide to the Outdoors. Ox Ranch may primarily be a hunting 
ranch; however, Ox Ranch lodgings and accommodations rival many of the world’s finest 
resorts!  Ox Ranch’s 18,000 acres is large enough that while you hunt in nearby or remote 
hunting areas, your entire family can enjoy many activities which include hand-feeding 
giraffes, photo safari, bird watching, 4x4 off roading, driving and firing a WWII Sherman 
tank, machine gun shooting, skeet shooting, swimming, bass fishing, jet skiing, paddle 
boarding, kayaking, archery, hiking, cave exploring, and more.  See website for costs, if any, 
and details. 

References:  Chapter Member Jared Whitworth: 270-863-0073; 
Chapter Member Libby Gear: 817-368-7102 

Donation Value:  $4,650 

Item #9 - Ox Ranch - Blackbuck



 
Irvington GIrvington Gas Companyas Company 

Irvington, Kentucky 
270-547-2455 

www.irvingtongas.com 
 

Dealer of THE BIG GREEN EGG & MORE 
 

www.biggreenegg.com 
 

 Our friends at Irvington Gas Company have made it 
possible for us to offer this large, legendary American 
designed ceramic outdoor charcoal cooker, the ultimate 
grill, smoker and oven!  Made of space age ceramics, the Big 
Green Egg has greater moisture retention, takes only 10 
minutes to start, and has easier temperature control than 

gas grills, smokers and 
kettle grills. The unique 
design of the Big Green 
Egg makes it ideal at retaining heat, and gives you better, 
more accurate temperature control, allowing you to 
become a true master of the grill. No other grill offers you 
more versatility. From appetizers and entrees to desserts, 
the EGG will exceed all of your culinary expectations. All 
Big Green Egg cookers include a manufacturer's Best-in-
Class limited lifetime warranty. 

Large Big Green Egg 

Grid Diameter: 18.25 in.  ~   Cooking Area: 262 sq in.  ~  Weight: 162 lbs. 
The LARGE EGG can cook each of the following separately: 20-pound turkey;  

12 burgers; 6 chickens vertically; 8 steaks; 7 racks of ribs vertically! 

Features of the Big Green Egg Include: 
 Precisely molded ceramics bonded with a green, non-toxic glazed exterior that 
won't fade, discolor or peel; Hinged band for easy one-hand opening and closing; Non-
jamming, stainless steel draft door with a mesh screen that minimizes the potential for 
burns from stray sparks; Cushioned gaskets for improved 
insulation and seal; Stainless steel cooking grid; Dual 
function metal top for precise temperature control; 
Precision external temperature gauge.  The Big Green Egg 
warrants that it will never rust, jam or wear out! Large Big 
Green Egg: $899.00 Egg Nest: $164.49    Total Donation 
Value: $1,063.49 
 

Sponsored by: 
The Whitworth Family 

KYSCI Chapter Members 

Item #10 - Large Big Green Egg With Stand 
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